
Ha, Ha This-A-WayHa, Ha This-A-Way

Ha,        Ha,          this  -    a    -     way,                All            day               long.
(Ha,       Ha,           Ho       Ho         Ho,                 All            day               long.)

Ha,      Ha,           this  - a   -    way,             Ha,       Ha,          that   -  a  -   way,
(Ha,     Ha,           Ho      Ho       Ho,              Ha,       Ha,          Hee,     Hee,  Hee)

Ev' -   ry  -   bo  -   dy         wave_______             wave_______              wave________.

Ev'  -  ry  -    bo  -  dy        wave_______                all             day            long.

United States
folksong

arr:  LJC  2009

1.wave          2.stomp           3.tip toe

c. LJC Creations 2009  copied with permission for classroom useKey G, first note D(so)
a cappella count-in:  1,2,1,2,Ha...

harmonica banjo

There is something wonderfully incongruous 
about the image of a large man singing a silly 
children's song.  However,  "Ha Ha This-a-way" 
was at one time a party song used by adults as an 
alternative to dancing  (some of the stricter 
Christian sects forbade dancing).  Every song has 
a raison d'être.  Helping students become 
familiar with a song's original milieu moves the 
song from being a "school, children's song" into 
music that has been a part of many stages of life.

Ha Ha This A Way  harmonica banjo

core, 1, culture, movement, USA/Central, September

A song with an interesting history, and simple movements make a good introduction to dance.  Zip in 
student choice of perambulation to build vocabulary.

Ha Ha & the story of Lead Belly

Can Do 1
Can Do 2



Huddie Ledbetter liked to sing and make music.  He could play the piano, the mandolin, the harmonica, the 
violin and the accordian.  Sometimes when he sang for people, he didn't play any of those instruments.   He 
clapped his hands and stomped his feet to make music.    His friends and fans called him "Lead Belly".  
Nobody knows for sure how he got the nickname, but we do know that he liked it, and used it instead of the 
name his parents gave him.

Lead Belly was a big man, and sometimes he got into big trouble, including having to spend  time in jail.  
While Lead Belly was in jail, a musician came to record some of the songs he was singing.  After Lead Belly 
was released from prison, the musician, John Lomax, hired Lead Belly to travel with him to help make more 
recordings of folk songs.  Less than a year later, Lead Belly was out on his own, earning a living with his music.

"Ha Ha ThisAway" is based on a folksong that Lead Belly and John Lomax collected in 1934.  The song as 
we're singing it has changed some since that time.  Many people have sung and recorded it  --including Raffi 
and Lead Belly.  If you want to hear Lead Belly singing it,check out the collections at Smithsonian Folkways:
http://www.folkways.si.edu/albumdetails.aspx?itemid=2528

Ha Ha this-a-way,  clap  clap   use right hand to point to the right
Ha Ha that-a-way clap  clap   use left hand to point to the left
Ha Ha this-a-way,  clap  clap   use right hand to point to the right
All day long. take right hand and move it over head to the left
                                                     (when standing, also stamp feet on  "all day long")

Words                               Actions/Movement

Ha, Ha This-A-WayHa, Ha This-A-Way

Ha,        Ha,          this  -    a    -     way,                All            day               long.
(Ha,       Ha,           Ho       Ho         Ho,                 All            day               long.)

Ha,      Ha,           this  - a   -    way,             Ha,       Ha,          that   -  a  -   way,
(Ha,     Ha,           Ho      Ho       Ho,              Ha,       Ha,          Hee,     Hee,  Hee)

Ev' -   ry  -   bo  -   dy         wave_______             wave_______              wave________.

Ev'  -  ry  -    bo  -  dy        wave_______                all             day            long.

United States
folksong

arr:  LJC  2009

1.wave          2.stomp           3.tip toe

c. LJC Creations 2009  copied with permission for classroom useKey G, first note D(so)
a cappella count-in:  1,2,1,2,Ha...

harmonica banjo

A song with an interesting history, and simple movements make a good introduction to dance.  Zip in student choice 
of perambulation to build vocabulary.



Music & Culture  Music & Culture  Song:  Ha Ha This-A-Way

"This man (show the picture) liked to make 
music.   His parents named him Huddie 
Ledbetter, but all his friends called him 
"Lead Belly".   That instrument he's 
playing is called an accordian, its a little 
bit like a piano that you can put in your 
lap.  In 1934, before TV or computers 
had been invented, Lead Belly visited 
many communities so he could learn the 
songs people liked to sing.  Then he 
sang those songs for other people.  
We're going to learn one of the songs he 
collected."

There is something wonderfully incongruous 
about the image of a large man singing a silly 
children's song.  However,  "Ha Ha This-a-way" 
was at one time a party song used by adults as an 
alternative to dancing  (some of the stricter 
Christian sects forbade dancing).  Every song has 
a raison d'être.  Helping students become 
familiar with a song's original milieu moves the 
song from being a "school, children's song" into 
music that has been a part of many stages of life.

"Put your listening ears on while I sing you a bit of the song."  
(Sing and do the actions for the first part of "Ha Ha This-a-way".   If you are 
using the CD, be ready to stop it after the first part.)

"Good listening  --now listen again, but try the actions with me."  
(Note:  Instead of trying to specify "right" and "left", I choose a reference point 
in the classroom  e.g. the clock wall, or the window wall.  As you are facing the 
students, they are to "mirror" your actions.  Sometimes I sing the actions to the 
song's tune  e.g.  "Point, point, to the clock,  point, point to the door,  etc."  
Later in the song there will be some free movement around the classroom and 
solidifying the directions to point now will help to orient everyone once the 
free movement begins.)

"Ready to do the actions and sing?   One, two, let's sing, Ha, Ha ..."

"The second part of the song goes like this."  (Sing the "waving" set of 

words with appropriate actions. ) "What else could I do while I'm 
sitting?"  (Brainstorm a list of actions and either print the words on white 
board or individual word cards.  Take one of the student's ideas and sing it, 
invite students to sing with you.)  

Ha Ha this-a-way,  clap  clap   use right hand to point to the right
Ha Ha that-a-way clap  clap   use left hand to point to the left
Ha Ha this-a-way,  clap  clap   use right hand to point to the right
All day long. take right hand and move it over head to the left
                                                     (when standing, also stamp feet on  "all day long")

Words                               Actions/Movement

CanDo Music 1    September    010 Lesley J Clare

Can Do 1



Ha, Ha This-A-WayHa, Ha This-A-WayKey G, first note D(so)
a cappella count-in:  1,2,1,2,Ha...

Ha,        Ha,          this  -    a    -     way,                All            day               long.
(Ha,       Ha,           Ho       Ho         Ho,                 All            day               long.)

Ha,      Ha,           this  - a   -    way,             Ha,       Ha,          that   -  a  -   way,
(Ha,     Ha,           Ho      Ho       Ho,              Ha,       Ha,          Hee,     Hee,  Hee)

Ev' -   ry  -   bo  -   dy         wave_______             wave_______              wave________.

Ev'  -  ry  -    bo  -  dy        wave_______                all             day            long.

United States
folksong

arr:  LJC  2009

1.wave          2.stomp           3.tip toe

Music & Movement/DanceMusic & Movement/Dance
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"What was the first part of this song?  (Ha, Ha ...)   What is the second 
part of this song?  (Let's try ...)  In music, when a song has two different 
parts, the first part is called "A", and the second part is called "B".  If we 
were singing the "B" part while standing, what kind of actions could we 
use?  (Brainstorm a new list of words for free movement.)   Every time we sing 
the "A" part of the song, your feet need to stay still, and you need to be 
facing me."   

When I say, "move", make good choices as you find a place in the 
classroom where you have room to move around, and you aren't 
touching anyone, then put your hands on your head and face me.  
Ready, move."

When students are quietly facing you, begin the song.   (One, two, ready, sing, 
Ha Ha...   The CD accompaniment track repeats the song three times.)

"While we are singing the "B" part, your feet can take you anywhere in 
the classroom, but be ready to stand still when we get to the "A" section 
again.   Which three moving words shall we use?  (Choose three words 
from the list.)

Since students are already standing and scattered around the classroom, take 
a few minutes to repeat the movement activities from Lesson One, Page4.

CanDo Music 1    September    011 Lesley J Clare

 If you want to hear Lead Belly singing it,check out the collections at Smithsonian Folkways:
http://www.folkways.si.edu/albumdetails.aspx?itemid=2528

Can Do 1



Connect the verb with its gerund.

hop

wiggle

skip

trot

walk

stretch

fly

clap

stomp

sneak

swim

wiggling

walking

trotting

hopping

stretching

skipping

swimming

stomping

flying

sneaking

clapping

Who is this man?
What is he playing?

Ask me!

Ask me to tell you about Leadbelly and his song!

I can do music in Lesson 2.  My name is _________________________________
c.
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Ha, Ha This-A-Way United States
folksong

1 2

3 4

Ha,  ha,  this - a   way,      Ha,  ha,  that-a   way

Ha,  ha,  this-a  way,         All   day   long______.

Our voices connect music notes into songs.

A pen can connect the music notes on paper.

The line the pen draws
shows  highs/ups and lows/downs in music.

Use a crayon to connect the music notes
in our song.

Print the word that is 

in the highest place.  ___________________
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Connect the verb with its gerund.
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walking
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stomping
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sneaking
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Who is this man?
What is he playing?

Ask me!

I can do music in Lesson  2 .  My name is _________________________________
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Ask me to tell you about Leadbelly and his song!

Ha, Ha This-A-Way United States
folksong

1 2

3 4

Ha,  ha,  this - a   way,      Ha,  ha,  that-a   way

Ha,  ha,  this-a  way,         All   day   long______.

Our voices connect music notes into songs.

A pen can connect the music notes on paper.

The line the pen draws
shows  highs/ups and lows/downs in music.

Use a crayon to connect the music notes
in our song.

Print the word that is in the highest place.  ______
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"This man (show the picture) liked to make music.   His 
parents named him Huddie Ledbetter, but all his 
friends called him "Lead Belly".   That instrument he's 
playing is called an accordian, its a little bit like a 
piano that you can put in your lap.  In 1934, before TV 
or computers had been invented, Lead Belly visited 
many communities so he could learn the songs people 
liked to sing.  Then he sang those songs for other 
people.  We're going to learn one of the songs he 
collected."

 There is something wonderfully incongruous 
about the image of a large man singing a silly 
children's song.  However,  "Ha Ha This-a-way" 
was at one time a party song used by adults as an 
alternative to dancing  (some of the stricter 
Christian sects forbade dancing).  Every song has 
a raison d'être.  Helping students become 
familiar with a song's original milieu moves the 
song from being a "school, children's song" into 
music that has been a part of many stages of life.

"Put your listening ears on while I sing you a bit of the song."  
(Sing and do the actions for the first part of "Ha Ha This-a-way".   If you are 
using the CD, be ready to stop it after the first part.)

"Good listening  --now listen again, but try the actions with me."  
(Note:  Instead of trying to specify "right" and "left", I choose a reference point 
in the classroom  e.g. the clock wall, or the window wall.  As you are facing the 
students, they are to "mirror" your actions.  Sometimes I sing the actions to the 
song's tune  e.g.  "Point, point, to the clock,  point, point to the door,  etc."  
Later in the song there will be some free movement around the classroom and 
solidifying the directions to point now will help to orient everyone once the 
free movement begins.)

"Ready to do the actions and sing?   One, two, let's sing, Ha, Ha ..."

"The second part of the song goes like this."  (Sing the "waving" set of 

words with appropriate actions. ) "What else could I do while I'm 
sitting?"  (Brainstorm a list of actions and either print the words on white 
board or individual word cards.  Take one of the student's ideas and sing it, 
invite students to sing with you.)  

Ha Ha this-a-way,  clap  clap   use right hand to point to the right
Ha Ha that-a-way clap  clap   use left hand to point to the left
Ha Ha this-a-way,  clap  clap   use right hand to point to the right
All day long. take right hand and move it over head to the left
                                                     (when standing, also stamp feet on  "all day long")

Words                               Actions/Movement

Song:  Ha Ha This-A-WayMusic, Movement and CultureMusic, Movement and Culture
If students remember this song from Can Do 1, it will be simple to focus on enjoying the story of its 
creation and the simple movements.  Singing familiar songs feels good!

Can Do 2
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Ha, Ha This-A-WayKey G, first note D(so)
a cappella count-in:  1,2,1,2,Ha...

Ha,        Ha,          this  -    a    -     way,                All            day               long.
(Ha,       Ha,           Ho       Ho         Ho,                 All            day               long.)

Ha,      Ha,           this  - a   -    way,             Ha,       Ha,          that   -  a  -   way,
(Ha,     Ha,           Ho      Ho       Ho,              Ha,       Ha,          Hee,     Hee,  Hee)

Ev' -   ry  -   bo  -   dy         wave_______             wave_______              wave________.

Ev'  -  ry  -    bo  -  dy        wave_______                all             day            long.

United States
folksong

arr:  LJC  2009

1.wave          2.stomp           3.tip toe
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"What was the first part of this song?  (Ha, Ha ...)   What is the second 
part of this song?  (Let's try ...)  In music, when a song has two different 
parts, the first part is called "A", and the second part is called "B".  If we 
were singing the "B" part while standing, what kind of actions could we 
use?  (Brainstorm a new list of words for free movement.)   Every time we sing 
the "A" part of the song, your feet need to stay still, and you need to be 
facing me."   

When I say, "move", make good choices as you find a place in the 
classroom where you have room to move around, and you aren't 
touching anyone, then put your hands on your head and face me.  
Ready, move."

When students are quietly facing you, begin the song.   (One, two, ready, sing, 
Ha Ha...   The mp3 accompaniment track repeats the song three times.)

"While we are singing the "B" part, your feet can take you anywhere in 
the classroom, but be ready to stand still when we get to the "A" section 
again.   Which three moving words shall we use?  (Choose three words 
from the list.)

Choose 3 new moving words to use and sing the song again.  At the end of the 
song students regather on the mat.

 If you want to hear Lead Belly singing it,check out the collections at Smithsonian Folkways:
http://www.folkways.si.edu/albumdetails.aspx?itemid=2528
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This work is in the  because it was published in the United States between 1923 
and 1963 and although there may or may not have been a copyright notice, the copyright was 
not renewed.

public domain



This work has been released into the  by its author, . This 

applies worldwide.
In some countries this may not be legally possible; if so:

 grants anyone the right to use this work for any purpose, without 
any conditions, unless such conditions are required by law. 

Public domain

public domain John & Ruby Lomax

John & Ruby Lomax

//en.wikipedia.org/wiki/en:public_domain
http://www.loc.gov/rr/print/res/159_loma.html
http://www.loc.gov/rr/print/res/159_loma.html


This work is in the  because it was published in the United States before 1964, and its 
copyright was not renewed.

public domain

When I was a little boy, little ol' little boy
When I was a little boy five years old
Daddy came and got me, came and got me,
Daddy didn’t scold me, I've been told

I went into school there, little ol' school there
Went into the school there, school so old
Learned the Golden Rule there, little ol' rule there,
learned the Golden Rule there, I've been told

Learned my lesson, little ol' lesson
Learned my lesson like I was told
Wasn't that a blessing, little ol' blessing?
Learned my lesson at five years old

Met my teacher, little ol' teacher,
Met my teacher, he didn't scold;
Said, "I'm glad ter meetcha, meetcha, meetcha,"
Said, "I'm glad ter meetcha," I've been told.        

Alternate words 
may be used as 
verses with the 
chorus, “Ha-ha 
this-a-way...”
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